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Table 1: Comparing the 16 highest police force areas in terms of OC prosecutions (2007-















1.Metropolitan    816  19.9  1 
2. West Yorkshire  303  7.4  4 
3. Greater Manchester  293  7.1  2 
4. West Midlands  191  4.6  3 
5. Thames Valley  183  4.5  5 
6. South Wales  183  4.5  13 
7. Merseyside  181  4.4  10 
8. Hampshire  174  4.2  6 
9. Sussex  123  3.0  15 
10. Kent  114  2.8  9 
11. West Mercia  102  2.5  21 
12. Surrey  96  2.3  25 
13. Northumbria  93  2.3  17 
14. Cleveland  88  2.1  29 
15. Devon & Cornwall  86  2.1  16 
16. Lancashire  83  2.0  11 
All other forces (N=27)   1,000  24.3   
Total  N= 4,109  100.0   
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Male offenders  95.0%  95.7%  78.1%  <0.001 
         
Nationality        <0.001 
  UK  81.8%  86.0%  80.8%   
  Non‐UK  13.1%  9.1%  10.0%   
  Unknown  5.2%  4.9%  9.2%   
         
Ethnicity        <0.001 
  Asian  15.0%  7.5%  5.4%   
  Black  23.3%  17.1%  8.0%   
  Chinese/Japanese/ 
  South East Asian  2.3%  0.9%  0.8%   
  Middle Eastern  1.1%  0.5%  0.8%   
  White – North 
   European  53.9%  70.7%  79.6%   
  White – South 
   European  2.2%  1.8%  1.8%   
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Violence against the 































































































































prior sanction.   9.9%  10.1%  44.8%   































Trading in firearms without being registered. 
Person has Class A, class B or class unspecified drugs in his/her 
possession on a ship 
Unlawful importation or exportation of a controlled drug  
Production of or being concerned in the production of a controlled 
drug 
Supplying or  offering to supply the class B drug cannabis 
Concealing, transferring or using the proceeds of drug trafficking 
Controlling a brothel/ controlling a child  aged 13-17 for 
prostitution or pornography 
Arranging or facilitating arrival of a person into or within the UK 
for sexual exploitation 
Trafficking people into or within  the UK for the purpose of 
exploitation.  
Possess materials or dies to make counterfeit coin or note;  
Failure to disclose person involved in money laundering 
Cartel offences 
Blackmail and Extortion 
Kidnapping 
Hijacking of train, ship or aircraft 
Interference with contractual relationships so as to harm animal 





Fraudulently printing stamps, make or adapt articles with 
fraudulent intent (eg hacked decoder boxes) 
Unauthorised modification of computer material 
Counterfeiting money, prescriptions or materials to make these; 
other forgery 
Hallmarking offences 
Conveying a list A article into prison 
Selling to person without firearms certificate, falsifying 
certificate, modification or conversion  of firearm, possession  or 
distribution of prohibited weapons, supply of firearms to person 
denied them, possession of firearms disguised as other object, 
unlawful importation or exportation of weapons or ammunition. 




Supplying or offering to supply Class A . Class B or Class C 
drug except Cannabis 
Possession with intent to supply Class A B or C drug 
Frauds by company directors; disqualified person acting as 
director  
Accounting record frauds; false accounting 
Conspiracy to defraud ; Land sale fraud; document fraud or 
concealment 
Insider dealing 
Dishonestly Retaining A Wrongful Credit 
False representation; failure to disclose information; abuse of 
position; possession of articles 
Suppression of information regarding a rightful claim, or false 
information for a false claim 
Offences in relation to bankruptcy and Insolvency 
Cheating or helping other to cheat at gambling 
Fraudulent  licences and certification for medical products 
False or Misleading Statements in financial markets 
Fraudulent evasion of duty 
Possess another person's identity document 
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Fraudulent provision of immigration advice 
Assisting unlawful immigration to member state; Helping 
asylum-seeker to enter the UK; Assisting entry to UK in breach 
of deportation order or exclusion order; (making or using or 
attempting to use a false registration card; forged immigration 
stamp. 
Unlicenced gangmaster; fraudulent gangmaster documentation 
Concealing criminal property; aiding the concealment; 
possessing , acquiring criminal property. 
Motor vehicle theft 
Receiving stolen goods 
Assisting in the disposal , retention, realisation of stolen goods 
Unauthorised access  to computer system with intent 
Causing or inciting  sexual activity in children under 13  
Arranging or facilitating the commission of a child sex offence 
Causing inciting, arranging or facilitating child prostitution or 
pornography aged 17 or under 
Indecent photographs of children 
Causing or inciting prostitution for gain; controlling a prostitute 
for gain. 
Prohibition of publication of obscene matter. 
Failure to disclose money laundering by crime investigation 
officer; prejudicing investigation, disposal of documents relating 
to investigation 
Conspiracy to murder; burning, maiming by explosion, causing 
explosion with intent to do grievous bodily harm; possession of 
explosives  with intent to endanger life; threat of using 
explosives  
Possession of firearms with intent to endanger life or injure 
property. 
Using a chemical weapon 
Use of noxious substances or things to cause harm or intimidate 
False imprisonment 
Detaining and threatening to kill or injure a hostage 
 
 
 
 
 
 
